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in the news
Nurse update program Bet
A program designed to assist registered nurses who desire
to update their nursing knowledge is scheduled from 8:30a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Saturday in Mason Hall. The program will con·
t_inue at the same time on the following two Saturdays.
There will be a $60 fee for the program, which will include
lecture!J and a practice lab.
Those wishing more information may contact Janice Rus·
sell in the nursing department.

Painting to be un.,eiled
Wildlife artist Ray Harm will be the guest of honor at a
dinner at 6:30p.m. Oct. 7 in the University Center ballroom.
Harm will address guests and unveil the "Bluebird" painting
which he created for the Alumni Association.
All dinner guests will receive .a print of Hann's "Saw-Whet
Owl" for the $15.per-person price. Proceeds will benefit the
Marshall County School for Exceptional Children. Prints of
the "Bluebird" painting also will be on sale for $25 each.
A highlight of the evening will be the auctioning of the
origin.al "Bluebird" painting. After the dinner will be a recep·
tion at 8:30 p.m. in the rocking chair lounge. The public is
invited to attend.

Photo work•hop offered
Jim Archambeault, a former photugrapher for United Press
International news service. will conduct an outdoor photo·
graphy workshop beginning at 8 a.m. Oct. 16. The workshop
will continue until the early part of the afternoon Oct. 17, with
an overnight camping trip at Land Between the Lakes to be
included.
The workshop will concentrate on color photography in
natural light. Students wishing to participate will need a
35mm camera and at least two rolls of Ektachrome or Kod·
achrome 64-speed film.
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Library needs more funds,
consultants' reports indicate
By JEFFREY LINKOUS
Aaat. News Editor
Two reports about Murray
State University's library system recommend increasing the
budget and incorporating three
special library collections into
the main library.
The reports, prepared by
outside library consultants for
Dr. Richard Butwell, former
vice president for academic programs, also indicate low morale
among the library staff.
One report, prepared by
David B. Walch, a consultant
from the California Polytech·
nical Institute, says MSU's
libraries need more money to
overcome cute to the book
budget and to operate library
&cience prograzns off~ by
the University.
Dr. Edwin Strohecker, dean
of the libraries, said cuts to the
book budget from 1978 to 1981
have resulted in fewer books
and resources being available
in the library.
Also, the operation oflibrary
science programs offered by
the University drains the
library budget because of per·
sonnel required for teaching
the programs, Strohecker said.
The second report, prepared
by Howard Dillon, a library
consultant from Chicago, says
that MSU's libraries could
provide more services and be
more self-sufficient, relying
less on interlibrary loans if
they were given more funds.
The Association of College

and Research Librar.i es
recommends that an institu·
tion's library budget be 6 per·
cent of the institution's total
educational budget.
MSU's library budget for
1981-82 was 4.5 percent of the
University's educational
budget. For 1982-83, the library
budget was a little more than 4
percent of the educational
budget.
Both reports recommend
incorporating some branches
of the library into the main
branch to cut costs and increase
efficiency.
Walch recommends incorporating the Legal Resources
Library and the Science
Resources Center into Water·
field Library. the University's
main library.
Incorporating these two
branches would cut operating
costs and would place the legal
resources close to the main ref·
erence collection, according to
Walch's report. It also would
move the science resources
cloeer to the University's cen·
tral collection.
The Dillon report advises
transferring the Media Resources Library to Waterfield
Library and also suggests the
transfer of the science library
to Waterfield.
Dillon feels the functions of
the Media Resource Library,
which is now located in the
Lowry Center, could be
absorbed by existing depart·
menta of Waterfield Library to

better serve its collections.
The science library, accord·
ing to Dillon's report, should
be transferred to Waterfield to
provide more access to the
science resources. The science
library is open on Sundays,
but only those with keys to
Blackburn Science Bldg. can
get into its library then. How·
ever, Waterfield Library is open
on Sundays and offers free
access to everyone.
The two reports also indicate
that morale among the library
staff is low, possibly because
of their work load.
The ACRL standards recom·
mend 28 professional librarians
and 56 clerical workers to staff
a university library compara·
ble in size to Murray State's.
MSU's library system ts
staffed by about 15 profes·
sionallibrarians and about 24
cleric-.al workers.
Walch's report says that
Waterfield's reference room is
understaffed because it has
only two professional librar·
ians. It states that "their load
is unreasonably heavy" be·
cause, in addition to their ref·
erence room duties. these two
libraria'Rs are required to teach
eight seCtions of a library
orientation course each semes·
ter.
The government documents
department in Waterfield is
another "example of an area
where staff shortage is immediately apparent.'' the Walch
report says.

The workshop will cost $15 per student, and camping
equipment can be obtained from the MSU In tram urals Office.
People interested in participating should register as early as
possible at the Craft Shop in the University Center between
1:30 and 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday or between 1:30
and 5 p.m. Friday.

Voter registration v due
The last day to register to vote in the November general
elections is Monday. Residents of voting age may register
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today or from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday in
the voter registration office of the county clerk, on the first
floor of the Calloway County courthouse.
Students may call the county clerk's office for more
information.

Darkroom• are available
Darkroom facilities for black and white developing of film
and prints are available in the University Center craft shop.
The rental fee is $1 an hour.
Chemical supplies are provided. However, the student must
supply photo paper.
The hours are 1:30·10 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
1:30·5 p.m. Friday.

Featured in magazine
A graduate-level management course at Murray State has
been featured in the September issue ofPresstime magazine.
The course. Journalism 680, a seminar in newspaper and
magazine managemE>nt. is described as a study of the "proh·
lems of organization, finance, production and distribution of
daily and weekly newspapers."

Graduation deadline •et
The deadline is Nov. l for seniors to fill out an application to
graduate in May 1983. Seniors planning to graduate then
should apply for their senior packets in the registrar's office
on the first floor of Sparks Hall by the Nov. 1 deadline.

Actlvewear
Suits &
Jade. Purple, Fuchsia
and other assorted colors
Suits

Separates
$22

Sl-$15
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Street dance site should be changed
A minor problem arose in the
dorm complex the night of Sept. 23,
but it was a problem that the MSU
administration had no apparent
reason to solve.
That night, Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Paducah radio station WKYX
sponsored a street dance in front of
Winslow Cafeteria. The dance,
which ran from 7-10 p.m., drew as
many as 60 people at the end, TKE
president Matt Cooney said.
In the process, it is safe to say, it
also irritated - as MSU's periodic
street dances consistently do several Hart Hall residents who did
not want to be a part of the festivities.
The TKE dance was the second
street dance this semester, and, like
the first, it featured music at a pre·
dictably high volume:-U a student
in Hart Hall had planned to study
or do some early sleeping that evening, the noise probably thwarted
his plans.
Even so, the administration recei·
ved no complaints.
Permission to hold the dance
between Winslow and Hart Hall
was obtained through the office of
Frank Julian, vice president for
student development.

Julian said that his office has
received no complaints about Atreet
dances in the past few years.
"The only problems I was aware
of was when we let them run late,"
Julian said. He explained that
about four years ago, street dances
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At the street dance ....

Meanwhile, at Bart Ball ....

were allowed to run past 10 p.m.
Nor can TKE be blamed for havand th at he got some complaints at ing a dance there. Cooney said they
his home because of it.
wanted it there so dorm residents
Since then, the dances have been would be aware of it and possibly
required to end early, and Julian want to take part, and the sponsors
said there have been no complaints. had permission from the adminisHe added, "In all my years, I tration to use the area.
have never had a complaint from a
However, the administration
residence ha ll residenl''
might want to circumvent any
So his office cannot be held res· future problems. This could be done
ponsible for any disruption caused by holding future street dances elseby the noise of the dance; indeed, to where. For example, the new Uni·
them, there is no problem.
versity Center parking lot would be
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close to the dorms but not too close
for street dance music to become a
nuisance- if the volume were kept
at reasonable levels.
More importantly, though, dorm
residents who are bothered by the
noise of future dances should com·
plain to J ulian.
If there were some unfavorable
feedback, future street dances might
take place somewhere besides in
Hart Hall's "backyard."

Professor cites overlooked facts
To the Editor:
Now that the new Board of
Regents is organized and in
place, it is time that we reflect
on the past two years and avoid
similar unpleasant situations
in the future. We should go
back to our Judeo-Christian
culture and remember that it is
better to have care and com·
passion than to condemn and
criticize.
In order to give some objec·
tivity to the Murray State Uni·
versity situation, may J suggest the following observations
be made when reporting the
news.
1. Dr. (Constantine W.) Curris (MSU president) W8JI given
a large pay raise in August
1980, apparently for good work,
yet WWI recommended for con·
tract termination by five members of the Board six months
later. Why?
2. Any official, including Dr.
Curris, should be terminated
for insubordination, incompetence or any illegal act. I would
like for you or anyone else to
identify the charges under
which certain members of the
Board of Regents tried to ter-

letters
minate the contract of Dr.
Curris.
3. The faculty voted, in ~s
pon!Je to the Faculty Senate's
annual administrator evaluation in Aprill982 - 58 percent
to 42 percent- that Dr. Curria
should be retained as president. Why was this never
published?
4. In spite of the senateapproved faculty vote to support Dr. Curria in April 1982,
during the May 1982 Board
meeting, Dr. Steve West, the
faculty-elected member of the
Board of Regents, introduced a
motion that Dr. Curris' contract should not be extended.
The question: Who was West
representing?
5. The Student Government
Association voted unanimously
in September 1982 that Dr.
Curris was a good president of
Murray State. The question:
Should the students' concerns

be considered and reported?
6. In September 1982, the
student regent submitted his
resignation but the body
declined to accept it.
7. On Sept. l , 1982, in an ad
hoc faculty referendum , the
faculty voted 138-83 requesting
that Dr. Steve West resign as
facu lty regent. He refused.
The persons who reportedly
represent the faculty never seem
to bring out these points. In the
interest offair play, it would be
helpful if you could cite these
facts to let the readers decide
for themselves.
Finally, it is our hope that
the new regents will join in
with the remaining regents and
do what the majority deems
appropriate. And from this
point on, the guessing from the
" sidelines'' will cease and all
of us will join in and get back
to the business at hand education.
Marvin D. Mills
Professor of safety engineer·
ing and health
Senator at large, Facu lty
Senate
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Retreat brings luJ•monioUM feeling
By JAMIE DOERGE
Editor in Chier

The long-awaited "new beginning" for Murray State may be on
the horizon.
The Murray State Board of
Regents held a series of meetings in
a retreat Sunday and Monday at
Lake Barkley State Resort Park in
Cadiz. After a brief dispute as to
whether the meetings should be
open to the media, the press was
allowed to attend the meetings and
view for itself the interaction of the
regents and the school's top ad·
ministrators.
Last weekend's meetings heralded
the awakening of a new spirit for
the Board and for the University as
well. In a statement made prior to
his stepping down as Board chairman Sept. 18, Ron Christopher
asked the members of the Board to
"bring to an end the dividedness
that has ·plagued this campus for
too long." He also said that "the
benefit of an institution of higher
learning that is unified and working together need not be explained,
for we all appreciate what accm;nplishments can be obtained when
there is unity."
As the meetings progressed, it
became clear that the Board mem·
bers understood and appreciated
the gravity of Christopher's mes-

sage. It was apparent to all who
attended the retreat meetings that
the welfare of Murray State Uni·
versity was the chief topic of con·
cern, not personal alliances and
politicking.
The clouds of doubt and controversy seemed tO have lifted from the
weekend's meetings, and the now
trite a nd worn labels of "proCurrie" and "an ti-Currie" faded
into the background. The factionalism that has plagued the Board for
so long, also was not apparent, as
the president and Regents worked
together in diacu88ing some of the
major problems facing the Univer·
sity.

The Regents, both old and new,
listened intently to reports from the
president and vice presidents and
asked many pertinent and intelligent questions of those giving the
reports.
President Constantine W. Currie
and the four University vice presi·
dents presented informative reports
to the Board, containing not j~st
facts and figures but also insight
into where the University stands
now and where it should proceed in
the future.
Topics ranging from the Council
on Higher Education's controversial funding formula to repairs in
the residence halls were discussed

in an open atmosphere that bred a
free exchange of ideas.
The regents, both old and new,
are highly articulate men and were
able to work well together. The
regents who were recently sworn in
brought with them new insight and
a knowledge of different University operations. Michael Herrald,
who recently finished a term of
Western Kentucky University's
board,is very well informed about
the Kentucky university system and
will be a great asset to the Board.
The regents who did not resign,
for the most part, brought to the
meeting a thorough knowledge of
the University and its strengths
and weaknesses that added the advantage of experience to the meeting. However, these regents did not
seem unwilling to explore their
views or ~ accept a new way of
looking at certain issues.
The Board has a monumental
task before it, one of helping a
divided University heal its wounds
a nd look to a futute of prosperity
through unity.
All of Murray State's problems
are not yet over; there is still much
work to be done. But at least last
weekend's meetings can give a
glimmer of light to an institution
that has been treading in darkness
for too long.
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reports
Academic Council
The Graduate Studies Committee of the Academic Coun·
cil reported to the council Sept.
23 that it is still working on the
policy recommendations for a
second master's degree.
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, chairman of the Graduate Studies
Committee, said the commit·
tee will recommend that nine
credit hours be the maximum
amount of credit from a fii'Bt

muter's degree that can be
applied to a second master's
degree.
Currently, up to 12hoursofa
student's first master's degree
can be applied to a second
degree as long as the credit
was earned at Murray State.
The council decided to dis·
cuBS at its next meeting a plan
for comprehensive evaluation
of academic programs.

Student Senate
The Student Senate Wednesday endorsed a proposal
that will limit foreign student
enrollment to no more than 5
percent of total enrollment,
with a target of2.5 to 3 percent
overall.
The proposal was sponsored
by the steering committee of
the Center of International
Programs.
The proposal also states that
" by 1984, no more than 10 per·
cent of the total number of for·
eign students be from a single
country so that diversity of
nationalities and culturee can
be encouraged."
The proposal also arranges
for full-time employees to be
hired to visit eight or 10 target
countries and recruit students
forMSU .
The senate also approved
Mark McClure, a senior from
Frankfort, as chairman of the
student ambassadors pro·
gram.
Joe Saling announced plans
for Homecoming activities. On
Oct. 15, a pep rally will begin
at Stewart Stadium, proceed
through the residence halls complex to Regents and White
halls and end at Racer Arena.

Blue and 1old day will be
Oct. 15 and a skit will be preeented by Robert Valentine, in·
structor of speech and theater.
A $600 prize will be awarded
to the organization sponsoring
the beat Homecomin1 float,
Saling said. The deadline for
entering the float competition
is Oct. 8.
ln other business:
-It was announced that
Alpha Delta Pi won the sorority competition in the blood
drive and Sigma Pi won the
fraternity competition.
-President Alan White·
house reported that the seven
members of the Judicial Board
had not been selected by President Constantine W. Curris
from the 10 nominees chosen
last week by the senate.
The 10 nominees were Jamie
Doerge, Patton, Mo.; Lisa
Green, Kuttawa; Chris Hutson, Paducah; Kris Mackey,
Louisville: David Quisen·
berry, Lawrenceburg; John Ritehart, Crestwood; Jacqueline
Stahl, Chandler, Ind.; Chuck
Steinmetz, Owensboro; Harry
Vinson , Evansville, Ind.; and
Ala n Zacharias, Illmo, Mo.

SGA involveJDent-----(ContiJ;Jued from Page 6)
out," he said he does not differ·
entiate between black and
white students in his work aa
treasurer.
"I inform them (blacks) of
committee opening• aa 1 do
anyone else," Payne said.
The minorities from one 8811·
ment of the student body that
Saling does not think is served
by the SGA aa well as others.
But he said this was one problem the SGA will try to addresa
this year.
Saling said he tries to aerve
the m~norities and interellta of
all
MSU
students when programming
concerts and other entertain·
ment for the campua. Aa SGA
vice preaident, Saling also
servee as president of the Uni·
versity Center Board.
Last year, Saling said, there
were concerts catering to rock
and roll, religious, soul and
country interest& and there will
be many diversified concerts
and event& again this year.
Another problem the SGA
had in earlier administrations
was its image. It once waa

viewed by many student& as
being dominated by one fraternity- Pi Kappa Alpha. But
the current officers think this
isn't a problem any more.
"The days ofone Greek lfl'OUP
dominating the SGA are past,"
Whitehouse said. Lewellyn eetimated that 80 percent of students in the SGA today are
also Greeks, but she said they
represent more ~rroupa than
before.
Salini agreed that the Greeks
involved in the SGA are "more
diversified." He also said many
independents eerve as senators
and committee chairmen this
y,ar.
Organization is the key to
Greek involvement in the SGA,
according to the officers. "Organization is the key to any
campaign," Whitehouse said
'' and Greeks are very organized groupe."
•
Lewellyn agreed and added
that the Greek influence is inten·
aified because MSU is such a
small campus. "Socially, the
climate at MSU revolvee around the Greeks," she said.
''Greeks organize many or most
of the activities on campus."

•

But Whitehouse said all SGA
representatives must pledge
their commitment to the stu·
dents and, therefore, any
Greeks are student representa·
tives first and Greeks second.
Greek or independent, each
SGA reptlllleDtative has to leani
how to handle responsibility,
according to student director
Carter.
''The SGA affects the everyday life of every student at
Murray State," Carter said. The
senate makee many crucial decisions, often dealing with big
money, and the UCB works
with a large budget to plan
atudent entertainment.
"There is so much more to
University life than just going
to school and attending cla88·
es," Carter said. The SGA offi·
cersagr~.

All said they have had to
improve their business, communicatin and interpersonal
skills. But all four said the biggest benefit of being involved
with the SGA was exposure to
all aspects of the University.
''You're really on top of
thin1s at the University down
here (in the SGA office,)," Saling said.
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Center Board
The University Center Board
Tuesday announced plans for
Homecoming weekend, Oct.
15-16.
A pep rally will begin at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 15 in Stewart Stadium. The group displaying the
most spirit during the pep rally
will receive $50. Winners will
be chosen from both Greek and
residence hall divisions.

In other action, Melanie
Peacock, Tiptonville, Tenn.,
reported that Josh White Jr.,
jazz and folk singer, will per·
form at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Stables.
The UCB also passed a
motion to allocate $70 from the
Minority Awareness Committee budget for an international
student reception planned for
&unday.

Halls Association
The Residence Halls Asso- ·money will cover room, at·
ciation Monday approved a • tendance fees. travel and food
$600 budget to cover music,
expenses.
decorations, food , facilities
The association is consider·
and miscellaneous items for
ing purchasing a large popthe Freaker's Ball.
com popper for possible dorm
service. The lfl'OUP also decided
RHA members also dis- to ask the individual hall coun·
cussed the possibility of send· cils about the i88ue of disconing representatives to the Flor- tinuing the sale of p~stage
ida convention of the South stampe by the RHA to see how
Atlantic Affiliation of College many dorms would pick up the
and University Residence service.
Halls, a regional residence
Members also discusaed the
halls organization.
possibility of purchasing ice
The RHA approved a motion machines for the dorms and
which will allow a limit of four trying to increase the number
people to make the trip with a of hours that dorm lobbies are
maximum budgetof$600. This open.
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By CAROLYN GATLIN
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Special education majora get esperience
working with handicapped children
By CAROLYN GATLIN
Reporter
Murray State University's
Infant and Toddlers Intervention Program , directed by Dr.
Viola Miller, is now in its second
year of working with handicapped and developmentally
delayed children in the area.
The program enables students interested in special education to work with very young
handicapped children in a clini·
cal setting, Miller said.
"We really are kind of unique at MSU to be able to offer
that kind of experience for students,'' Miller said. "There
aren't that many special edu·
cation and communication disorder programs that provide

this kind of clinical opportunity for their students."
The program currently con·
sists of ten children who were
referred by their physicians.
The toddlers meet in a group,
where a .college student works
with each child under the supervision of the head teacher,
Debbie Plummer.
Each infant also haahiaown
therapist, who works with him
in reaching established goals
such aa grasping a toy or holding up his head, Miller said.
An individual program was
planned for each child according to his level of functioning
in several skills. The individual programs attempt to build
on each child's skills, she said.
Miller said there are always
more students wanting to work

SCOTT'S FOOTBALL CONTEST

WIN $2&.00

with the children than are
needed.
Students working directly
with the children must be taking a clua in neuromuscular
disorders or a course dealing
with characteristics of severely
handicapped people. These
students must be seniors or
graduate students.
Miller said this requirement
benefita students because it
enables them to work in both a
clinical and a cluaroom setting.
She said the students involved with the program feel that
it has improved their future
employment opportunities.
"We think the program adds
a nice dimension to the train·
ing we can offer rollege students," Miller said.

Be the first to guess
score of Murray-Morehead game
Last week's $75.00 winner -

Anita Folsom

No Purchase Required
1205 Chestnut

Dally 9·8 Sun. 12·6

Open-air Square Dance
2 p.m. Saturday Oct. 2

JOE'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
Open 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday • Saturdav
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday
1906 Coldwater Rd.

759·1864

Board------------------------(Continued from Page 1)

mative Action Register and the
Chronicle of Higher Education
to advise the public that the
deadline baa been chanpd.
The Board also voted to alow
more faculty repre8entation in
the screening process for the
new president. Chri1topber
moved to let the Faculty Senate
submit to the Board chairman
the n amee of three members to
be involved in the screening
proceu.

Dr. James Booth, interim vice
president for academic programs, presented the idea of
greater faculty representation
to the Reaenta in his report to
them during their retreat meeting• on Sunday. Booth said in
his report that faculty morale
was low and that faculty members felt "disappointed and
alienated."

After the meeting, Booth said
that the Board "showed great
wiedom" in allowing more faculty repreeentation.
In other busineee, the Board
voted to implement a ayetem of
eight standing committees in·
stead of the three that have
existed previously. The committee. and their membera are:
- Academic affaira - J .
William Howerton, Paducah.
chairman; Faculty Regent
Steve West, Murray; and B.M.
Weetberry, Marion.
-Athletics- Chn.topher,
chairman; Jere McCuiston,
Trenton; and West.
- Audit- McCuiston, chairman: Howerton; and Weet.
- Buildinp and IJ'OQDdaWestberry, chairman; Robert
Lawton, Central City; and Student Regent Alan Whitehouse,
Owensboro.

CRAFT CLASSES SCHEDULE

- Development - Moraan,
chairman; Lawton; and Howerton.
- Finance - Michael Harreld, Lou.iaville, chairman; Lawton; Moraan; and Weetberry.
- lnveetments - Lawton ,
chairman; and Herreid.
·
- Student life - Whitehouae.chairman; Christopher;
and McCuiaton.
Board memben, both old and
new, expreued satisfaction at
the succeu of the retreat meetings, which were Sunday and
Monday at Lab Barkley State
Re.ort Park in Cadiz.
Harreld said he viewed the
meetings as "vf!II'Y helpful."
"For moet of the new Board
m,mbers, it waa an enormoua
edaeation,.. he said. "It broucht
us upto1tream on manyiuues.
It'• rare that a Board ever gets
the chance to do that. It waa
great."

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

AT

2 Egg McMuffiM

for

.,.21

Offer good dum g Breakfast hours only
6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Mon-Sat
7 a.m. - 11 a.m. Sunday
107 N. 12th St.
753-5648

ooN

'•

Pre-regiStration a must!.
• Candlewicking Pillow (kit included) $12.50 (1 day)
Oct 15
10 a.m. • noon
e Candlewicklng Christmas Ornament SS.OO
Oct 8
10 a.m. • noon
Oct 18
5 • 7 p.m.
e Beginnlng Silk Flow.. (supplies included) $12.00
Oct 11
10 a.m. • noon

Oct 4
Oct 11

5 • 7 p.m.

Oct 20

5 • 7 p.m.

Oct 27

• Cross-Stitch $5.00
Oct. 13
10 a.m. • noon

Oct 19
e wet Paint (paint Included) $13.50 3 projecta

Oct 14
Oct 18

4 • 8 p.m.
10 a.m. • noon

• Tole Paint $25.00 (5 weeks) 5 projects
Oct 7
10 a.m. • noon

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

14
7
14
2

~ .
I
a

-_JJ;; · ra~a:~~ets
@!35:

Christmos

=
•
I
I

6 - 8 o.m.
10 a.m. ·noon

Ocl9
Oct 18

e

Soft Sculpture Spoon (supplies included) $5.00
Oct 5
10 a.m. • noon
Oct 13

•

Aho A• oilallle At
MICHELSON'S in Mayfield

Open Dally 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday nights until 8 p.m .
.J[ \\UJHS
hestnut Hills Sho

Plaza Murre
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Firat pha.e of Scout mrueum
•et to open at MSU in May
The firs t phase of the
National Museum of the
Boy Scouts of America will
open at Murray State in
~ay 1983, Darwin Kelsey,
d1rector of the museum,said
During the original dis·
cu88ions, it was hoped the
museum could open in the
fall of 1982, but there was
six·month delay because a
board of trustees and a di·
rector for the museum had
to.be found , Kelsey said.
"The museum will open in
phases," he said. " We
simply don't have the time
or finances to do all the
things we are shooting for
right now."
Kelsey said he hoped the
renovation work could be
done this winter. He listed
several features which
would have to be added to the
building before the exhibits
could be set up.
The cooling system has to
be extended within the build·
ing and a sophisticated humidity control system must
be introduced to help pre·
serve the organic materials
in the exhibits.

A new lighting system
also must be installed to
remove ultra violet radi·
ation which can destroy
objects, and very good security, fire detection and
suppression systems must
be developed, Kelsey said.
"We expect it to be two or
three years before the museum is at a full operating
level," Kelsey said . " Our
expectation is that within
three years, more than
50,000 people will visit
the museum annually.
"One of the goals of the
museum is to depict the role
and impact of scouting on
American society and to
grasp the underlying ideals
of scouting," Kelsey said.
" We want people to under·
stand that something quite
unusual is going to happen
here," he said. "We want
them to know a well-done
museum is not just spread·
ing out lots of old things."
Kelsey said , "I think
when this museum opens
many people will be surprised and staggered by
what they see here."

Octoberl,l982

Candidate recoJDJDended to fill
new MSU administrative post
By MARCIA
CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer

President Constantine W. Cur·
ris has endorsed a recommen·
dation submitted by the search
committee for the Murray
State director of development,
a new administrative position
created by the University,
The major purpose of creating the new position is to in·
crease monetary input to the
University from alumni and
other external sources.
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
president for University servi·
ces, said the name of the can·
didate could not be released
until the Board of Regents has
taken action concerning the
position.
Donna Herndon, director of
alumni affairs at Murray State
and a member of the search
committee, said the search for
the director of development
was nationwide.
Gordon said there had been
some delays in hiring a new
director because of the interim
hiring policy.
"As a result of the Board of
Regents meeting Sept. 27. the

interim hiring poli cy was
lifted, and we expect to hire
someone within a short period
of time," Gordon said. (See
story, Page 1.}
Gordon said he felt this posi·
tion "is very much needed at
Murray State. During the com·
ing months and years, funds
will become even more impor·
tant to the University.
"During the last iwo years,
there has been increased pres·
sure on state university dol·
Iars, and there just hasn't been
enough to go around," he said.
"We are really going to have to
go after the private funds."
Gordon said the University
has been getting just under
$500 ,000 from external
sources, and he hopes that a
development director can help
generate more funds for Murray
State.
'
Herndon said she felt creat·
ing this position for the University " will be the key." She
said, "A number of offices
have tried to do fund raising,
but it is difficult to be a truly
effective fund·raiser with
other responsi bilities."

Herndon said she feels there
are three basic reasons that.
people are not donating more
funds to the University.
The first reason, she said, is
that the University has not
had a director to coordinate
the fund-raising efforts. "We
hope this problem has been
solved," she said.
"A downturn in the econ·
omy" is the second reason
Herndon cited for the lack of
funds . " People just don't have
the extra funds they used to,"
she said.
Third, Herndon said, is a
need for more publicity of the
problem. "We need to let the
alumni know what is going on
and what they can do," Herndon said.
" We need to stress that a gift
of time from the alumni is just
as important and meaningful
as a monetary gift," she added .
Herndon said "that having a
development director for the
University will be especially
helpful because "we will be
able to coordinate our efforts
and work together. Through
this we hope to stop asking the
same people for funds over and
over."

NTE CoJDtnons Exa10
Will be given Dec. 4
The National Teachers Com·
mons Examination required for
the M.A. degree in education
by Murray State University
will be given at8:30 a.m. Dec. 4
in Room 118 of Wells Hall and
again in the same location at
8:30 a .m. on Feb. 26, 1983.
The registration deadline for
the Dec. 4 test is Nov. 19, and
the deadline for the Feb. 26 test
date is Feb. 4, 1983.
Graduate students entering
programs for the M.A. in education are required to present a
satisfactory score on the NTE
Commons Examination before
they have completed nine
semester hours of graduate
credit and before admission to
candidacy for the degree.
All graduate students who
plan to take the NTE Com·
mons on Dec. 4 should contact
Dr. William AI Ibritten in the
Counseling and Testing Cen·
terin Ordway Hall.
A revised NTE Core Battery
Test will be administered by

the MSU testing center on
Nov. 13 and on March 5, 1983.
This new test is not now
required by MSU for admission to candidacy for the M.A.
in education, but it is required
by several school districts
across the nation.
Students must apply for this
test directly to the Educational
Testing Service on standard
application forms available in
the MSU testing center.
NTE Specialty Area Teats
will be given at MSU by' the
testing center on Oct. 30 and
on April 30, 1983. Graduate
students whose departments
require specialty area tests
should preregister for and take
appropriate area examination
on one of these dates. Students
should apply directly to the
Educational Testing Service for
area tests.
Any questions concerning
examinations or procedures
should be addressed to the test·
ing center. Ordway Hall.

Take advantage of the
saving tips in the
Murray State New s

When you have an
in-a-harry hunger.
let Minit Mart
save your day.

MEAl DEAL
11:00 •·•· to 2:00 p.m.
Ch9pped Steak-N-Smothered
Chopped Steok-N-StuH
Chopped Steak-N-Mushrooms
Chopped Steak
SA VI OVII 30 %
Chicken Fried Steak
SERVED WITH CHOICE OF POTATO, HOT"'"' .......
D ALL YOU CAN EAT
SOUP AND SALAD BA

1

Hanl-t~Rnd Tot*
and other fine thing•
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STARKS HARDWARE
and Kcudry Kitchen

141 South

12th and Popler
10% off Regular Menu with K-card.
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE Prarie, Mo.; and Julie Lamer,
Auditi ons for the play Sturgis.
"Caterpillars" will begin at 2
lAMBDA IOTA TAU
p.m. Sunday in the R.E. John·
Applications will be aecepted
until Oct. l5 for memberahip in
son Theatre.
There are openings for two Lambda Iota Tau literature
women and four men. Audi· honor aociety.· Interested atu·
tiona are open to atudenta aa dents ahould contact faculty
well as people from the adviaer Ron Cella in the Engcommunity.
liah office or president Lisa
More information is availa· Cannon Green at The Murray
ble from Mark Malinauaku in State News for application
the apeech and theater depart- forms and qualificatiou for
ment.
membership.

CHE88CLUB
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
'Ihe Murray StateCheaa Club
New initiates of the Alpha
Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma meets from 7-11 p.m. each
Sigma are Susan Alsobrook, Thursday in the Misaiuippi
Princeton; Traci Jones, East Room of the University Center.
THE 1982 MR. MSU CONTESTANTS are, ley, Evanaville; Robby Baker, Richmond,
HAted, from left, Dale GU.On, Louiavllle; Va.; Don Thomu, Marion; Muon TrenaPatriek Vinceat, Wuhin~n, D.C.; Camm man, Loalsville; Bobby Baker, J'raakfort;

msu·tv I I
TODAY
6 p.m. "Friday Magazine."
Both
high·
light& and in-depth coverqe of
the week'a local and campus
newa are featured.
6:30p.m. "Spotlight on Murray." Toniirht'a mow focuaee
on atrip to Howard Brandon's
antique car ahow.
MONDAY
6 p.m. "Here and Now." Producers Ronnie Peck, Alan Bald·
win and Debbie Haller preeent
a half-hour variety Bhow.
6:30 p.m. "Newa 11." Mur-

Swi«ert,Shelbyville;lllkeWallaee,Owena- and Alan Zachariu, IlbDo, Mo. (Photo by
boro; atandiq, from left, Bret Gordon, Philip Key)

S~;JiaaAllaood,LoaUviUe;G..._Tal-

ray'• only local newacaat ia

. . . . . .Mondaytbroulh'J'h'ure.
day and feature• news,
weather and aporta.
TUESDAY
6 p.m. "Spotlicht on Murray." A day in the life of foot..
ball player and upiriq diec
jockey Ellery "E.J. &be DeeJay" Moreland ia featand.
WEDNESDAY
6 p.m. "Behind the SceDee."
Tom.ht'a propam takel a behind-tbe-acenee look at laat
year'• Channel 6 Lion'a Club
Telethon.

Twelve to vie for Mr. MSU title
merchant& will be awarded.
The aorority decided to begin
apouoring the pageant after
memben had heard of aimilar
torium.
conteeta held at other achoola,
Mike Horning, Creatline, NanJoaea,Franld'ort,Mr. MSU
Ohio, Mr. MSU 1981, will turn chairman,said.Shesaiditwu
hia title over to one of twelve a "brainatorm idea," and the
conteetanta putlcipatin1 in membera believed it would be a
this year'a papant.
good philanthropic project
Each conteatant will be and would alao "be a lot of
judgeclininterviewaheldbefore fun."
the contest and in eportawear,
In addition to the talent proauit and tie and talent compe- vided by tbeconteetanta, three
titiona. Priu. clollatecl by local memben of AOPi will perform
The aecond annual Mr. MSU
contest, aPOJll()red by Alpha
Omicron Pi aorority, will be at
8 p.m. Tueeday in Lovett Audi-

durin1 the contest. Tiffany
Taylor, Murray, will perform a
jazz daDce; Pennie Flowers,
Kevil, will play the piano; and
Kathy Hill, NewbUl'l'h, Ind..
willaing.

Debbie Lewellyn, Ruaia-

ville, Ind.. will be mat. of

ceremoni• for the contest.
Judgee for the pageant are
Rainey Appenon, Lynn Houaton, E.W. Denniaon and Sid
Euley, all Murray reaidenta.
Mmiuion for the pqeant
will 1M IUiO.

GETA

LARGE
PIZZA
ATA ·

SMALL
\

if

'\

)

Domino's Pizza Delivers ...
Free!

PRICE

This week only, get any
16" pizza for the price of an
identical 12" pizza. ·
No coupon

necessary.

Offer effective
Sept. 27-0ct. 3, 1982.
This offer not good with any other coupon

Call us:
DON'T FORGET!
4 Free Pepsi's with 16" pizza

-

753·9844
810 Chestnut St., Murray, KY
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arts/entertainment

Studio Productions
Comedy lacks sense of meaning
By PHILIP

BOWERMASTER
Staff Writer
"Private Wars," performed Sepl 24
at the R.E. Johnson Theatre, is an
interesting and entertaining play. It
deals with three soldiers in a military
hospital, presumably during the Viet·
nam War.
Although certainly funny, this comedy seems to lack a sense of what. if
anything, it is saying. This might have
been a problem in the directing rather
than in the writing of the play.
Kristy Caiman, Sturgis, student direc·
tor of "Private Wars," succeeded in
bringing to the stage an amusing show.
If however, there is more to "Private
Wars" than just the "funny stuff'which there seems to be - it was
mil'lsed.
For example, one of the three characters, Gately, is trying to fix a radio.
Unfortunately, the other two charac·
ters, Natwick and Sylv:io. keep taking
away some of the parts needed to fix it.
So Gately , determined not to leave
the hospital until the radio is fixed, begins stealing radios in order to get the
parts needed to fix the broken one.
While this is all very funny, it does
not reveal anything about the charac·
ters, such as why they want to keep
Gately there.
The cast, with one e1r.ception, was
well-chosen and performed adequately.

'Impromptu' explores what is real
By P HILIP

•
rev1ew
- - - - - -- - - - - -- - Tom Hood, Owensboro, who played
Gately, was the most convincing actor
of the three. His Georgia accent and
" just plain folks" mannerisms made
him a thoroughly likeable character.
Camm Swigert, ShelbyviJie, who
played Sylvio,· was more outrageous
and funn ier than Hood, but some of his
street-kid Italian antics bordered on
the stereotypical, which weakened his
performance.
Joey Lester, Louisville, was rather
disappointing as Natwick, the rich kid
from the East. His character was not
developed nearly as well as were the
other two.
T he s how was technically well put
together. The lighting, by Suzanne
Freeman, Murray, was good, and the
sound, by David Stephenson, Murray,
was done as well as could be expected,
considering the low quality of the sound
equipment in the theater. The set, by
Mike Shore, Murray, waa a little less
than a dequate, a lthough it probably
was the best that a $25 budget would
a llow.
Overall, "Private Wars" was an enter·
taining comedy and a reflection ofsome
talent and hard work.

BOWERMASTER

•
review

Staff Writer
"Imprompt u,'' a studio production
performed Sept. 24 at the Robert E .
Johnson Theatre, was an entertaining - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and amusing show.
ticularly good in the female lead. AI·
The play dealt with a group of four though her character was a generally
actors called on stage to "perform"life. unlikable person , she did not piny her
The comparison between actors inn as the " bad guy." Instead, she allowed
play and people in t heir actual lives is the audience to be sympathetic with
an interesting exploration of the ques· her, which resulted in some emotion·
tion of what is real. Although weak in ally powerful moments, especially with
places, particularly in some of the dia· Gene Biby, Mulkeytown, Ill.
Iogue, the play is not badly written and
Bib:v himself was less adequate with·
probably was a challenging first direct· out Lesli because his dialogue did not
ing experience.
sound as natural when talkin g to the
Mary Beth Price, Clay, student direc· other characters or to himself.
tor of "Impromptu," did an excellent
Steve Oates, Marion, playJ.ng the
job of bringing the play to the stage. older, worldly actor, was for the most
The opening scene was performed in part convincing. His dialect, however,
complete darkness, and nothing could sounded too much like an affection and
be seen except for the burning end of he tended to mumble and slur the ends
one of the actors' cigarettes.
of words.
This device was extremely effective
Lisa Heussner, Pekin , Jll., was absoinkeepingtheattentionoftheaudience lutely perfect as th,e girl next door,
focused on the actors and what they although this probably was the easiest
were saying. Price also is to be com- part to play.
mended for her use of a barren, empty
There is little to say about the techniset in setting the mood for the play.
cal production of "Impromptu." The
The cast was well-chosen. The four sparse set was adequate. The lighting
actors worked well as an ensemble and was adequate. The costumes by Kris
as individuals. It is a shame that their Brady, Madisonville, were appropriate
names were omitted from the program, and attractive.
for whatever "artistic" reasons.
Overall, "Impromptu" was a fine
Jami Lesli, Carterville, lll, was par· production.

•

By LBA ANN BLROD
8aafrWrlter

WhaaBobya Ov•bey, aj'IIDior radio-TV -.ior ftom Calvert atr. wem to New York in
1979 to Mlin her caner u a
model widl the Poftl Modeliie
~~tbnemeDapproached

h• at . . atnMJn.
They ukecl her if abe had
ever heard of ~he Gatlin
Brothela.
Her mother had told her DOt

t.otalkte...,..,IOaheaaicl
y• ad4'1ickl7 tamed aroand

t.oWMrlaaPie.
0ae of the IMD then uked

her if . . hacl enr heard the

IODI ..AU the Gold in Califomia."
She WMD't a country muic
fan, 10 ibe .....,..... no ad
continued lookina for her

tuaap.

TheylieDD"nnfn8tbe10118
to her. aaclihru the that abe
realized tbethnemen were the

aaa 8zothen.

Thw t. the tint incideilt
Overbet reca1la happeniq to
her whileahewu in New Yon
the eummer after abe araclu·
a ted from hiab lchool.
Overbey rot her •tart in
modetm, when ehe won the
Miu Kentucky U.S.A pqeant
in 1979. She proceeded to the
Miu World J)81eant and won
fint I'UIUlei'-UP·
One oltbejudpeat the Mise
World Papant, a vice preeident for Pord Modeling Aaeney,
uked h.-to come to New York
and work for the apncy.

7824488
............. 11t

·-

...... ~-

-- -- -

----~

---

-

.,-

.......

Oe&ober 1, 1882

Sequel of'Amltyville' laeb hori-or,. qu&lity
By DAN DIPIAZZO
S&alfWrlt.er

Aa a rule, movie aequla
don't match the lltaDdarda of

tried toopenfoar~ thai
were nailed abut beforelhe•ot
the brlaht idea to brMk one of

revle~

them. She ftDally tried, but
wheD the wlllclow didn't bleak
on the fiftt two ldta, the pve
up aad 8tOod br a wide.opea
apace whimperiq.
. 'l'hoqh the movie had eeveral weak apotl, there .-ere •
few~ ICeD88 and IIOID8
of thoee npuleive special
eft'ectl that eo maDY IMIODle
ftoek to eee.For people who 8te
loo~ for a few lfOOd aearea
and ltGmach tume, without
beiM bothered by a eomplicatecl plot, the fUm may be
worth the time and money.
But thou who enjoy ncb
conventioD& u a plot, a COD·
liateDt &tory line and ekillfu1

their predecenon. In the cue
of ••Amityville Honor II: 'lbe -- - - -- - - -

Po.....ion.'' however, the

.-auel unfortunately lived ap
to the poor 8taDdarda of Part

ODe.
Tile ftnt movie told then~
polledly true atory of 0eorp

and Kathy Lu'-, who moved
their family into a ••haunted~'

houe in Amityville, N.Y.,
where a yoQD8 man had earlier
murdered the rest of hi8 fam.

ily.
"Amityville Honor D" teDa
the •tory of the ftnt family,
whteb wu not lucky enoqh to
eacape the houe.
Sued on the book "Murder
in Amityville," by Han•

ECONDIIYCM
Volkswagen Corwerlble

,....

$1 . . .

...

Calf 753-6577
~

ac:a.aboaldepanthemeelvee
from the horror ofHAmityviUe
Horror D."

Holzer, themovieaeeme to bta

~
cc.tSquaie
76$\ 640

..,.........
Tony Lama
Juatin
Wrangler
L.aredo
Stetson Hats

.....

Boot pricee ....... at

P'N8Jnt )'OUr M8U 1.0.

Wid-''"' art,.....,
tJll ....
ptlced ,.,.,...

J. Nichols
IDE-OUT

50th

Anniversary
Homecoming

F.Jowar Centetpleces

-

763-6100
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Answers---Following are the answers to
the Brady Bunch quiz which
appears on Page 19.
Score one point for each
correct answer.
1. King's Island, in Cin·
cinnati, Ohio.
2-3. Robert Reed played
Mike's father and Florence
Hendereon played Carol's
mother.
4. He wrote to Namath,
telling him that he was ter·
ribly ill and his greatest
wiah waa to meet the fam·
ous quarterback.
5-6 . Deacon Jones ,
former defensive lineman
for the Los Angeles Rams,
and Don Drysdale, former
pitcher for the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
7. Alice.
8. Both parents went. In
fact, the school had a special performance of the
show just for the entire
Brady family and Alice.
9-10. Jim Backus, who
wasMr. HowellonGilligans
Island," played a miner in a
ghost t o wn when the
Bradys went to the Grand
Canyon. Natalie Shaeffer,
Mrs. Howell on "Gilligan's
Island," played the owner
of a cosmetics company
who wanted Mike to draw
the plans for a factory that
looked like a pink powder
puff.
11· 12. Peter, who fooled
around on the job and got
fired, and Jan, who did so
well that the owner of the

parlor kept her and fired
Marsha.
13. She wasn't wearing
her gla88e8.
14. Sam the butcher, who
was Alice's boyfriend.
15. The Peppermint Trol·
ley Company.
16. Davy Jones, former
member of The Monkeee.
17. She decided that abe
wanted to live like an "only
child" and withdrew from
all family activities.
18. Bobby.
19-20. Aunt Jenny, played
by comedienne Imogene

Coca.
21. Ceramics club.
22. Tiger's flea powder.
23. Vincent Price.
24. A bust of Mike that
Carol sculpted for an art
show.
25-26. Oliver, played by
Robbie Rist.
27. Seesawing.
28. The first Thanks·
giving.
29·30. Marsha' s diary,
which was mainly devoted
to her crush on actor Desi
Amaz, Jr.
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WkiiiS
TODAY
8 p.m. "Minnesota Orchestra." Neville Mariner conducts
Barber's "Medea's Dance of
Vengeance" and Brahm's Sym·
phony Number Two:

SATURDAY

1 p.m. '!World of Opera." The
San Francisco Opera performs
Puccini's "Turandot."
11 p.m. "Beyond the Edge.''
Joe Haynes hosts "F6rward
Music for Modem People."

SUNDAY
11 a.m. "1lleSundayShow."
The legendary comedy team of
Bob and Ray returns to the
airwaves.
7 p.m. " Jazz Alive." The
fifth anniversary show fea·
tures such greats as Count

fJD/91.3

Baaie, Chick Corea, Dizzy Gil·
lespie, Ella Fitzgerald and
Stevie Wonder.

MONDAY

6:30 p.m. "The Adventures
of Sherlock Holmes." To·
night's episode is "The Empty
House."
8 p.m. "Best of the Festivals.'' From the Vienna Festival, the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra perfonns an all-Mozart program.

TUESDAY
5:30 a .m . " Morning Edi·
tion." This award-winning
news and information program from the National Public
Radio network includes local
and regional news, weather
and sports from the WKMS
newsroom.

10:30 p.m. "Easy Street."
Host Bobby Bryan features the
music of Nat Cole, The Mills
Brothers, George Auld and
Count Buie.

WEDNESDAY

4:30 p.m. "All Things Consi·
dered." Thia radio magazine
program features news, inter·
views, commentary and anal·
ysis from National Public Ra·
dio.
8 p . m . "Chicago Sym·
phony." Sir George Solti con·
ducts an all-Prokofiev pro·
gram, including excerpts from
"Romeo and Juliet/ '

.

THURSDAY

6:30 p.m. "Earplay." This
short comedy involves three
elderly sisters and their ways
of dealing with their brother's
death.

Scoring:
.
-21 to 30 points: You are
really "groovy." You are
now an honorary Brady.
-11 to 20 points: Alice
will bake you a plate of
chocolate chip cookies.
-0 to 10 points: You are
really "creepy." Go to Tig·
er'a doghouse.

We're Making Room
For New Shipments at

Pier1
" ~

Look for this tag
throughout our store.

SAL£

PRICE

Selected Brass, Baskets, Buri
Coffee Tables, Etageres Cushions, Placemats & Napkins and
Lots, Lots, More.
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. -9th
BEL AIR CENTER
HWY, &41 SOUTH
t.AURRAV, KV 42071
1502) 753-1851

9-6 Mon.-Fri.
9-5 Saturday

.....,.,.....,..,

........,.....

Jordache• takes the sag out of the baggy, with a fit
loose enough for comfort, lines lean enough for
flattery. Features zip back pockets, horsehead logo
on front coin pocket. 1 0096 indigo cotton; sizes
25-33. 36.00. Trust Jordache• to keep things
in proper perspective!
YOUNG CIRCLE
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Runnera to face
former coach '•
new team at SlU

sports
MSU, Morehead face crucial clash
By TIM BLAND
Sports Editor

For the team tha t winds up
on the bottom in Saturday's
OVC bout between Murray
State and Morehead State
universities at Morehead, the
loss will mean much more than
just having the lower score.
For each team, a loss will
mean missing a chance to
regain some confidence and
respect after losses last Saturday.
More importantly, though,
the team that loses will be dealt
a severe blow in the race for the
Ohio Valley Conference title.
A loss for Morehead or Murray State will be either's second
conference loss- and only one
team has ever won or tied for
an OVC title with two losses.
That WBB in 1962, when four
teams tied for the championship with 4·2 records.
Murray State's team will be
coming off a frustrating 10-3
ioss to Tennessee Tech Uni·
versity. (See story, Page 24.)
After that loss and the one the
week before to Central Missouri
State University, the Racers
are hungering for a victory at
Morehead, MSU coach Frank
Beamer said.
"I think we're determined and

certainly we'reanRty," Beamer
said.
He hopes the team will vent
that frustration toward
winning the next game instead
of dwelling on -its losses .
"There's not one thing we can
do now to change last week,"
Beamer said.
Meanwhile, Morehead has
been mulling over its 30-0 loss
to Middle Tennessee State
University on Saturday.
"We just got a good old·
fashioned rear end kicking,"
Morehead coach Steve Loney
said.
To avoid repeating their mis·
takes against Murray State,
Loney said, "We'll have to play
cmsisteltJy and play with int.e'lmty
- that's something that was
missing last week.''
Beamer, however, said Morehead's loss was not that bad a
performance. "The score
wasn't indicative of the con·
test," he said.
"1 think they'll play better
against us than the_y did
against Middle."
He said that Morehead has
turned in good perfonnances
all season. "I think they're very
much an improved team from
last year. I've been impressed
with them so far."

One strength of Morehead's
is its secondary, which ranked
in the top ten in NCAA Division I·AA last season despite
Morehead 's 1-9 record that
year. Beamer said that the Morehead secondary is effective
again this year.
''They got big ole fellows that
outweigh us by a ton," Beamer
said.
Beamer also cited some prob·
lems Morehead still has to
solve.
''ldon'tthinktheyhavegreat
speed at the receivers," Bea·
mer said. "Also, the quarter·
back's been a bit of a problem
for them. They've got three
they've been playing with."
One of the three is senior
Don Reeves, who led the OVC
in passing last year.
Loney said his offense as a
whole needs improvement.
"Our offense has got to do a
more consistent job," he said.
However, "Right now, we're
playing well defensively,"
Loney said. Morehead, like
Murray State, relies on a wide
tackle six defense. Morehead's
is led by senior linebacker
Danny Gooch, who was sidelined with injuries most of last
season.
Loney said that guard Mike

Ealey and tight end David Thurkill are strong players on his
off~nsi ve team.
Loney is pleased with his
team's progress this year. "We
hope we have the confidence to
win now," he said. At this time
last year, we were 0-and-2."
The team is now 2-1, while
Murray State is 1·2.
Despite the Racers' record,
Loney is wary of the team.
"They will come on track
eventually, though you always
hope they won't in your game,"
Loney said.
Back at Murray State, Beamer is sorting out his team's
problems, especially on the
offense,which has gained only
19 points all season.
"We're sitting down and seeing what we do best and what
they do best." He cited coordi·
nation of plays as a skill the
Racers must learn. • .
"1 think offensively we've
learned you can't rely on somebody else," Beamer said.
Beamer said he believes the
team still can have a successful season.
''Our best season (1979, 9-11) was 1-1·1 at this point. If
they (the players) want to get
better- and our kids want to
-they will."

The meet to which the MSU
men's cross countrv team tra·
vela today will not be just
another meet to the runners. [t
will be unusual for two rea·
sons: the rugged terrain and
the team they face.
The host 'is Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale.
That team's coach is former
MSU track and cross country
coach Bill Cornell.
Cornell's new team has
proven to be a strong one,
compiling a 3-0 record this
year.
As in many big contest~~ , it's
not the coaches who are ex·
cited, but the runners. MSU
coach Jay Flanagan said that
the team members who ran
under Cornell are especially
psyched up.
"Gary Ribbons, Rob Hyten
and the older guys really want
to make a good showing in
front of their former conch,"
Flanagan said.
Fortunately for the Racers,
two top runners from last
year's MSU team, which won
the Ohio Vallev Conference
title, will not compete for SIU
today although they trans·
ferred there. (fhris Bunyan
and Eddie Wedderburn followed Cornell to SIU but are
ineligible for com'petition this
year because of the transfer.
Even so, Cornell is confident
his team will win the meet. "1
expect no competition,' ' he
said.
The SIU team is led by Mike
Keane and Kevin Struman.
(Continued on Puge 27)

Half-hour coach's program
takes week of preparation
By LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer
"I'm gonna go home and watch my
dad. and after that. I'm gonna watch
me and my friend do the weather."
Without stopping for a breath, Shane
Beamer, the 5-year-old son of.MSU
head football coach Frank Beamer
continued, ..And do ya know what?
We got to sit where Joe Amato and
my dad sit too!"
Shane and his friend, Stuart Vance,
the 6-year-old son of MSU sports
information director Doug Vance,
enjoyed watching themselves on the
studio television monitor after a recent taping of "The Frank Beamer
Show."
Joe Amato, sports director at
WPSD-TV in Paducah, hosts the
weekly sports-talk show. It may be
child's play to some, but for Amato,
.B eamer and Vance, not to mention
the show's production crew, the show,
televised at 10:30 p.m. on Sundays
during football seasons, is work.
In the beginning-1978- the show
featured since-departed WPSD s ports
director Frank Morock. He, along
with then bead football coach Mike
Gottfried, did the very first coach's
show. Ron Greene, MSU head
basketball coach, has done the
basketball coach 's show since its
conception.
Amato joined the WPSD staff this
year when Morock moved to
Memphis, Tenn . Frank Beamer began
doing the show when be became head
coach at the beginning of the 1981
season.

Work on the show begins early in
the week as Amato contacts Vance
and Beamer and they begin planning
features and ideas for the coming
week's show.
On the Thursday before the Sunday
show, Amato and a cameraman make
the trip to Murray to interview one of
the Racer players.
On Saturday night, Amato attends
the game and another contributor,
MSU radio-television specialist
Danny Roberts, records the f{ame on
videotape. Vance's sports information
staffers complete game statistics and
play-by-play outlines that also are
used during the show.
The majority of the work on the
show is done on Sunday morning as
Amato edits Roberts' game tape down
to highlights and edits the interviews
- all to fit allotted time slots.
Beamer spends Sunday morning
reviewing game films and grading the
players' performances. In the early
afternoon, Vant:e and Beamer head to
Paducah for the taping of the ghow.
After arriving in Paducah between
2 and 3 p.m., Vance and Beamer meet
Amato and review the t>dited
highlight footage on which Beamer
will comment during the show. Vance
provides players' names, statistics,
injury updates and other information.
Finally, in a Sunday afternoon
session, the various pieces are
aSBembled in the taping of that
night's show.
(Continued on Page 22)

BEFORE A TAPING of"Tbe Frank Beamer Show," Beamer and
sports information director Doug Vance (top) stop for a chat. Vance
serves as a consultant to the weekly sports show. During the taping
(bottom), the show's host, Joe Amato, quizzes Beamer about the
previous night's game. (Photos by Lonnie Harp)
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Hendon punuee favorite eport

World travels lead to MSU
By THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer

When Liz Hendon, the No. 5
seed on Murray State's
women's tennis team, was deciding which college 1.o aUend,
being on a tennis team was one
of her top priorities.
Hendon attended Fairborn
HigH School in Dayton , Ohio,
for her freshman and sopho·
more years. Then her father.
who is in the Air Force, was
transferred to Rheinland Pfalz,
a state in West Germany, and
stationed at the Ranstein Air
Force Base. Hendon spent her
junior and senior years at Kai·
serslautern American High
School there.
During her junior year in
high school, Hendon was
seeded No. 1 and was runner·
up in the American High
School championships. Hendon
then won the championships
her senior year as the No. 2
seed.
Although she was ranked
high, "that was German rank·
ings," Hendon said.
SinceGermanand U.S. rank·
ings differ, Hendon said it was
hard for American coaches to
judge her ability on that basis.
Hendon wanted to try to walk
onto the tennis team at the
University of Kentucky, West·
em Kentucky University or
Murra.v State.
She decided to give Murray
State a try,so she tried out for
the team and made it. She chose
MSU rather than one of the
other schools because she had
once lived in Murray and was
familiar with the town. Also,
members of her family have
been attending Murray State
for three generations.
Hendon, a 20-year-old junior,
calls Murray home, though her
parents now live in Dover, Del.
She was born in China and
has lived all over the world,
including many areas of the
United States.
Hendon lived in Murtay from
the time she was in the third
grade until her eighth·grade
year. She took park lessons
and played tennis with friends
such as Kathy Outland, now
the No. 4 seed for Murray
State.
However. Hendon did not
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Fashion Boots
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or the Colonel's Original Recipe or Extra
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Kentucky Frted Chicken store shown
below. COUPON EXPIRES 5 / 23182
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2 PCS. CHICKEN

POTATOES/GRAVY

ROLL

t24.9&
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~ --------·---------~
$1 25 I
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FACTORY DISCOUNT SHOES
All Ladies' Brand Name
Shoes for Fall and W inter

I

I
I
I

2 PCS. CHICKEN
POTATOES/GRAVY
ROLL

I

Men's Leather Pony
$28.96
Tennis Shoes

•

I

-----------------·
$1.25

ENJOYING the aport that brought
to Murray
State, Liz Hendon, No.6 seed for the women's tennis
team, competes in Saturday's home tournament. (Ph oto
by Charlee B iter)
play seriously until the sum·
To pt herself psyched up for
mer before her freshman year a big match, Hendon said, "I
in high school.
just go out there thinking that
Hendon's father was stati· I'm going to play every point,
oned in Dayton, Ohio. She get every ball and try to do my
began playing tennis three best. All I can do is give it my
hours a day and started taking best.
lessons from tennis pros.
"Also, I don't go out there
"Murray is kind of a tennis with a losing attitude." She
town, but it was after I moved added, "I talk to myself to calm
to Dayton that I picked up on me down."
it," Hendon said.
Of the aeason so far, Hendon
Hendon said her sport takes said, "I'm playing pretty good.
up much of her time. ''Tennis is I'm consistent, which has been
year-round," she said.
my problem in the past."
'!We have a fall and spring
Hendon said, "From high
season. We practice two hours school I just wanted to play in
a day and have Friday and college. It doesn't matter what
Saturday matches. Sunday is number you play as long as the
our only free day. "
competitions are there."

-

Thl• coupon gOOd for 2·p1ece snack box
oftheColonel'sOriginal RecipeorExtra
Crispy Chicken. mashed potatoes, gravy '
and roll for $1.25. Limit one package per
coupon. 4 coupons per customer. and
good for combination only. Customer
pays for applicable sales tax. Oood at
Kentucky Fried Chicken store shown
below. COUPON EXPIRES 5123/ 82
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I
I

,

$1 25 I
•

This coupon good for :l·piece snack box
of the Colonel"s Original Recipe or Extra
Crispy Chicken. mashed potatoes. gravy
and roll for $1.25. [,imit one package per
coupon. 4 coupons per customer. and
good for combination only. Customer
pays for applicable sales tax. Oood at
Kentucky Frted Chtcken store shown
below. COUPON EXPIRES 5/23/82

----------------Coupon .rood only at the following atorea :

113 Sycamore

Murray, Ky.

Jteptacky ~ Chickall.

I
•

1
I

1
I

1

Golden Eagle& drop Racers;
MSU trails in conference

·western
BoOts

onlY

$22.00
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Compliment~ uf
IIAHNY C,\NI>OZA, Owncr·Opcrator

L

arcus
takes on th e opposition in a play during
the MSU opener against Southeut Missouri in the fall ofl98l. Later that sea-

--------liMIT ONl CAI!D Pfl! C\/SIQN.£11 Kl! MY

expires October 6th, 1982

son, h e was injured, and be hasn't been
able to play for the Racers since. (File
photo by Philip Key)

'

For Moss, watching hurts, too
By LONNm HARP
· Sta(fWriter

''It ' s gonna he a long
season."
That is how MarcuH Moss
feels about this Racer football
season - one that he will be
watching rather than partici·
pating in.
Moss was listed as a starter
during the pre-season and was
hoped to be the backfield
leader. But he was redshirted
earlier this season by the MSU
football staff after he had
surgery on his ankle, which
was injured before the season

began.
"It got me depressed," Moss
said. "Plus, it hurts sitting on
the sideline and watching them
play when I know that it could
be me."
Moss is a second-year tail·
back from Mayfield, where he
was rated the premier back in
the state during his senior year.
He surprised many people by
choosing to come to Murray
State after being heavily rec·
ruited by larger schools such
as Florida State and Penn State
universities and the University
of Missouri.

SPECIAL

"Sin<'e I've gotten here, I've
picked up 10 pounds and got·
ten a lot stronger and faster
than I was in high school." he
said.
"I knew it would be harder
than it was in high school - I
would be around more people.!
expected to do pretty good if I
could keep from getting hurt
all the time."
The wall behind Moss' bed is
covered with football photos,
newspaper clippings and other
memorabilia. Does he wonder

Through Oct. 2
Shirts
$2fi
CR('g. $:ll l

fSucking)fam i&ag fjtb
Traditional Clothlq for Men and Women

Dtneland Center

(Con tinued on Page 27)

Rock & Roll
with the
1

Head Liners'

Fri. - Sat. - Oct. 1st & 2nd
Mon. - Fri.

4 pm to 6 pm - Beverages 40¢

Wed. -

Top 40's D.J. Night
with " BARR Y"

Thur. -

Giris get in free

Girls Jello Wrestling
$50.00 to w inner - $10.00 to loser
Trophy t o w inner 4 weeks in a row
open to ALL GIRLS Just sign in

$3.0 ° Cover Charge

Come-Have-A-Good Time

GREEN APPLE RESTAURANT
641 Hwy - Puryear, Tenn.

901 -247-5792

P81el8

EtUtern rno"e• to No. 1 in poU;
Middle'• defen.e lead. di.,ilion

~~,~Ar1~¢¢

~¢~}ElJ ·

With iu 19-10 victory Saturday over t he Uaivereit,: of
Akron, Eutem Kentucky University took the No. 1 apot in
the NCAA 1-AA poll and held
ita top position in the OVC
with a 2.() mark.
MiddleTenneaeeState Uni·
veraity continue to dominate em Kentueky Univenity beat
the NCAA atau.tic:a. It ranb Auatia Pea.v.State Uaiwnity
first in total defense, ruahing 33-16 and Younptown State

defenae and ICOI'ing defense.
The Blue Raiden are aecond in
pasaiq defenH and 16th in
rushiq offenae.
Morehead State University
ia ranked eevlldh. in rushing
d efen ae, Akron ia ninth in
defeue and Murray
State ia tied for mth in ecoring
defeDH.

paum.

EAGLES SHOT DOWN

Saturday, Middle Tenneuee
continued ita wbmiq atreak,
blankinathe Morehead Eqlea
30-0. MTSU ia aecond in the
OVC with a 1.0 llate.
Tenneuee Tech University
atoppedMurrayStateto.a. w-.

ANNIVERSARY

Ya -

Gifts and decorative acceasoriee
for all occasions.

Untnnity feU to the Univer-

•Dixiellnd
Center
If
.

llityofC.ncrinuti 57-3.

BEST FOR THE WEEK

Tenneuee Tech linebacker
,Jeff Daqhtry wae named the
OVC Defenaive Player of the
Week. He had nine tackle., aix
U8i8te and one interception in
the Golden Eaalee' lO.S win
over Murray State.
Vince Hall, Middle Tenne.

eee tailback, ruehed for 80
yarda on 16 carriae and IICONd
a pair of touchdowns to earn

OVC Offensive Player of the
Weekbonon.
No one was named Rookie of
theWeek.
·

~ off everything In atore
Today and Tomonow

aiMIIIIIIM.,

ON '111B BL\1'11
'
In other ovc adiGa . . .
day, Murray State will ttavel
to Morehead and Allltia Peay
will ha.t Eutem Kentacky.
Temlei8M Tech andy.,._.
1town will play out.aidetheconference. Tech will travel to the
University of Tanaeeea Martin and Y~ will ho8t
Eutem lllinoia Univmity.

rNI~~i!IWLt.......J.a1~llliWI~IA
Brides-To-Be ••• Enter Tbe

NATIONAL BRIDAL

Neiters rebound froiD louea
After loeing three matchea slow start, but we're not. We
in a row, the Murray State juat loet an important player
women' • tennis team re- (Cheri Simmona) to a thumb
bounded by defeating Southw- injury, but she's back in pMMI
est Miaeouri State .University condition now," head coach
6-3, Eastern Kentucky Univer- Ken Purcell said.
eity 6-3aad WeMei'DKentacky
On Sept. U26, MSU hoetecl
University 8-1 in the past Southweet Miaouri, Miuiaweek. The team alao loet a sippi State and Eutem.
match to Miuialippi State
MSU eweptthecknlblee ftom
University 7-2.
Sou&bweat MiMouri.
MSU awept Ule doabln
" It loob like wt're off to a

apinst EKU • well.
"We are ltronpr in doublee
this year than in .m,tae, but
now we're in the NCAA The
fall 88880D doaen't count, only
the aprin•," Purcell eaid.

Wedneaclay, MSU awept

WKU with the only loa cominK iD doubleB, wheD Hendon
forfeited in the No. 3 doubles
mateb becaaae of foo& problema.

FarelaeeJewelry
Couts.-re 711-1811

NIKE
a-lOE SPECIALS

20tH. OFF

I won.n•8 8tylea

INTREPID (Nylon)

RACGUEnl (LII...,

No. 2080--Cidet Blue/Tan, Sizes 7-13. Rig. 29.88 . . All

LEATHIR CORTEZ

No.'2184-Whtte/Red, Sizee 3-14. Reg. 38.89

YANKEE (Nylon)
No. 2238-U/Grey/Biack. Sizee 8-13. Reg. 34.99

BRUIN LEATHER
No. 4008-Whhe/Red, Sizes 5Y1 ·14. Reg. 37.99

DIABLO CNrlon)
No. 1754-Grey/Navy, Sizes 3-13. Reg. 21.99

MEADOW (Nylon Meeh)
No. 7342-Whlte/ Lt Blue. Sizes 7-13. Reg. 29.99

. . 11.11

.....
.... 17a

No. 7~Whiiii/U Elue, 8lzee 4-10. Alg. 3UI

LADY A&J..CQURT (CIIIVM)
No. 741~WIMIItt.t...., 11ze1 4-10.

-.aue

LADY OCIHM til,._)
No. 1787-T... l,luel~ SW. 4-10. Reg. 23.18

LADY DIAILO (NIIon)
No. 1 ~U Grey/Singrta. Slaa4-t0. Aag.-23..

......

....,...
.... . .11

.... t ..1t

YANKEE LADY,.,._)
. . t7a

No. 223&-Coblllt atue/Powder. . . . 4-10.-88.11 .... ..,.,,

LADY MEADOW (NJiola llelh)
No. 7442-WMI/Powder, Sizee 4-10. All- 29.81 ·

Nat'l Weet
Alpha Kappa
AlhiHira•

lt•e llae•p
TODAY

llt~n'aC~CoUDtrr,Th•t.eamtnlvelato

Southern IUinaia Univenity al Carbondalf
for a dual m..c.
SATURDAY
FoothAUt Morehead Slata Univtntt)' ho.LI
lhe Racert, 12:30 p.m.
Rlnery: The team wiD hn&l •houlder-to•houlder match involvin1•r"eral t.Mml, bt!Kin·
nin1111t 8 a.m.
SUNOAY
Rlnery: The ahouldn-to-ahoulder match
,..sum•~ 8 Lift.

1•·.4tl ,•• ,••••

P....

w

L

6

I
I

4

s.ln...•
,._,., Eaat
CC r. Bootletr1en•
Pike 8
4th Floor Flyen

w

2
L T

6
3
3

0
2
2

w

L

6

\1

4

I
2

Amer. Weet
Cheap Trick•
Alpha Tau Omera·B•
Lambda Chi A.lpha·B

a

we

w

II
Lambda Ch1 Alpha"
II
Alpha Ta• OnMca•
Pi Kappa Alpha•
•Clinched playoff berth. barrma 1\awre
ftica or apcll'i8manahlp penahi•.
IIIEN'8 80FI'BALL RE8ULT8
lndoldina makeup p - and forfeital

WOIIEN'ti80FTBA.LL
STANDINGS LEADERS
Cthmurh Widn,.dayJ
Independent
Bad Girla•
The Dolla
2

2
2
for·

T e . . - Tech

RiChmond 7, MCMillen 3

0 7 ll 0- tO
3 0 0 0- 3

La~&er 23 tldd woal8:34 tat

TI' - Buel I pua from POWH'I (Mullican
kick) 0:10 2nd
Tl'- Mwlic.-an 40 field rna! :u!131'<1

t•aun

'--sbda Chi A.lpha-B 9, A.a....uuo 8
A.T0-8 14, Yanu 4
Cbe.p Trick 17, 8rewtn 8
SUtllione 9. N~hlmam II

••I

Ten-TedllO,IIurraySU.&ell
al Cookevil~. Tenn.

liS

TT

14

14
49-162
110
29
17-7-1

41·1311
lOll
50
27-12 ~

Downtown U, Silv., bui!N 11

•

w

L
0
I

Greek

w

Alpha Delta PI•
Alpha Gamma OeiU1°
Alpha Phi

6
3
2

L
0

WOllEN'S 80PTBA.LL RESULTS
fetdudina makeup 1ameo1 and fwi'eital

Sept.SS
Bad Girt. 12, Doubl• Stutfa I
Doll• 13, Graphic Communication. 4
Alpha Phi 9, Alpha Si1111• Alpha 2
Alpha Gamma Della 19, Kappa Delta II
Alpha O.IUI Pi II, Alpha Omieron PI 7
Monday
Alpha Gamma llelta 8, Stlftla Sipla Sicma

l'unta
6-M.!l
9-38.1
Fumb,...-IAI!t
I~
1.0
Pmah--Vards
4,00
5--46
Jnclividual Leadtm~
RUSHING- Tf, Baui2U12. Lawm>c.
10-16. MS, .Irifm!On ~'tl, Tai'Tt'nN! 6-24
P ASSU.:G - TT, Powers 17 7 I MS. Ford
1910-2. &rowlak 1-2·1
RF.CF.JVING- TT~ Carr 2·27, Taylor 2-24,
Hazel 2-23, MS. Trir~ 4.'19, llmatead 2-22, ,lt>f.
ft•rsnn 2-9

l••tra••rals

cc •

MEN'S SOFTBALL
STANDINGS LEAUF.IUI
llhrouah Wednnday)
Nat'l Eut
Mayberry Bandrta"
Richmond•

W I,
4 I
4 I

BSU

2

I

0

~ss

Fo.tenlmpoa1en 14. Niaht Rld.n 2
Maybeny 15, Slonya 11
Alpha Kappa P. 7, Sliqen 4
Co,....irs 6, BMch Bume 4
Athletics 6. Saln.,. 2
Alpha Gamma Rho 12, Kappa Alpha ll
lklla Slama Phi 22, Sl1111a C-hi 16
Lambda Chi Alpha 7, Sirm• Pi 2
Alpha Tau Omeaa II, PI Kappa Alpha I
Sept.:U
CC &: Bootleper~ 21 :Silver Rult.t. 2
llonda,y
MC' Minen 3. Foawn lmpoe!AH 0
Richmond l2, Nqrhl Ridft.4
liainta 12. Beach Bwnt I
Athlflica 6, Co....tn li
Stinamoli.PA.C4
Alpha KapJ't' "-i 17. W•ld Gt>n.,••l\
Ch""P Trid 14, S~alliont 5
Rl't'wers21 , Nilhlmafft8
Vanta 7, Lambda Chi Alpha-8 8
A.TO-B 12, A•....ina6
Alpha Tau Omqali. Si1111a Phi &pailon 4
Tueaclay
Pilu! B 7, Silver Bull.ta 8
8ootlegen 13, Bom
Mu•ltiee II, 4th Fl<lOr t1)'era11
Drlta Siama Phi 5, Kappa Alpha I
Alpha· Tau Omeaa 6, Sirma Phi t:ptilon 4
S•am• Chi 7, Alpha Gamma Rho6
Alpha Tau Om~• 9, Sicma Pi 3
Pi Kappa Alpha 7, Lambda Chi Alpha 5
Siam& Phi Epailon 7, OeluaSilma Phi 8

'*• a

-~

Mayberry Bandlta 8. BSU 4

Great looking hair takes
expert care. If your hair
isn't 'shaping up,' let us
help! We'll start with a
styling that's right for
you ... then show you how
~o keep it 'in top condition'! And during the
month of October we're
giving 55 00 off hair coloring and hi -lighting.
Autumn is rich in colors.
And you can be too.

"CiindMd playoff bftth, barrin1 1\alure foro
r.ita 01' a~aneblp polftaiU..

,._iDa

la.eer footlt•ll

~·inl llowna
lfuahu-Yarde
Paaain1 Yarde
R..t~rn Yarda

c-...

0
0
I

Sept. IS
BSU 4, Njpt Rider 3
Richmond 3, Mayben)' BandiU 1
&oreye Food Giant 4, Fa.UtnltnpOIIIt!ra 3
Alpha Kappa Pal 10, Beach Bum. 0
Sainte II. Wild Gonzoa 7
'C oraain 6, Stinpra 3
10, Stallion• 8
Cheap Trick 12, ATO·B 8
Brewen 11. Yanu 9
Pi Kappa AJpba 4, Kappa Alpha 0
Alpha Gamma Rho -'7, Alpha Tau OnMp 3
Silma Chi 2. Silma Pll
Lambda Chi Alpha l l,IWia Si«ma Pbill

MS -

FMten 1m_... 8. Rithmond 3
Ni«'bt Ridm 4, MC Mtnen 3
Stiftlll'R I0, Wild Gonzoe 5
Sainte 8,
4
<.JC & Boodoatn 9, 4th Floor Flyen I
Bombera 16, Muakl• 10

II

•

NCAA POLL
I . Eutera kentudy
2. Gramblina
a Miami (Ohio)
4. BowliD1 Gn.~
Holy C-. !tiel
8. &i.. Slate
7. Colaate 8. Southern
9, WHI«<I Michipn
10. Nol"th...t Lol&iaiana

Mun-ayScale
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Alpha Della Pi 3. Alpha Slama Alpha 2
Alpha OIDicron Pi 9. Kappa Delta 5
Tueeclay
Bad Girla 7, Spnn11"' t;win.-.,. 0
r'oraphle Communication• 7. 'Ooub~ Stuff•
Alpha O.IUt Pi 20. R111111a S•ama Silftla 3
Alpha Glllftlllll Delta 2. Alpha Si.-ma Alpha

I

COMING EVENTS
Tennla Double•: Th• entry dHdltn~ Ia
We<lneaday; com~thton 1tart• l'rld11y, To
ai1n up or 1..m mlll't' about th~ ~•nl, contact
intramural• direnor loft Baron. Room IOIC.
Carr Health Rlq

I~

OYLMPIC PLAZA,
MUIUY, 753-0542
2619 H.C. MATHIS DRIVE,
PADUCAH, 442-43i6

SCHEI>ULK CHA.NGF.S
Ho,.._.,.,..: The mtty dettdlint i• We<! ·
nmd.y; thll'pi!A:h Will be Oct 9.

lga•e

r•••

-J-:u;t.l-...tll ·

~ ,.")a11l_;.,

COMING t:VKNTS
To aip up for any of tht~ followin1 rv,.nta,
rel(ioter at the c:oanter in LM Unlvl!nJity (.~.
t.er 11ame MOm prior to th~ •vent,

BOWLING
" B....ct" Bowl: Toda)'.
Junior Bowl: Weekly beainni1111 Saturda)'.
POOL
Elch&-BaiJIAque: Monday
BOARD GAIIU
PaftheMJ: T.eaciay,

Bloss--------------------------------

"1 wasn't too pleased (with
"When I found out I'd be out
laat season)," he said. ''I feel I for the season, it hurt me. I'm
what he would be doing if he could have done better if I'd still down. I just try not to let it
were at Florida State, Penn played a little more."
hurt me," Moss said.
As for the future, Moss said,
State or Missouri now?
Watchina everyone else is
"Not really," he said. "I hurt "I'll have to see. It'll take a also hard for Moes because he
my ankle playing basketball while for this to heal. I will looked to hie sophomore seaand I think I would have hurt have to work real hard."
son aa a proving grounds for
Moss wanta to start during himself. Now hie eophomore
it anyway. That's life,
"I have to rebuild and get it each of his next three years. He seaaon ie a year away.
stronger- hit the weighta and has set his goal at 1,000 yards
So far thie fall, crutcha have
get my whole body stronger. I each season.
almost become a natural part
"Somewhere down the line, I ofMosa' anatomy. The surgery
want to gain about 15 more
pounds," Moss added.
want to be OVC Player of the was done almost three weeks
He was expected to be one of Year," Moss added.
ago. Moss was to have received
He is happy with the accep- an update on the progress of
the keys to ·the Racer offense
this season. Moss gained 223 tance he baa received since he the injury late this week. The
yards last seaaon, though he came to Murray State laat fall. wait bas been very painful for
saw only limited action and "The people - the way they him.
was out of the lineup with a accepted me- make me feel a
"I want to play," he said.
knee injury during the Racers' part of the environment."
"We've lost two games and it
For someone with hopes of hurts me just as much aa
final two games.
Moss returned kickoffs and gaining 1,000 yards a season, anyone else."
averaged more than 21 yards being redshirted and having
For Moss, there are many
per return. He also scored two an ankle injury can be a big different types of hurt to deal
letdown.
touchdowns last season.
with.
(Continued from Page 25)

SIV~--------------------------------(Continued from Page 21)
Keane has won each of his outings this year, while Stunnan,
a freshman, has finished
secpnd in each of his meet.s.
The teams will be running
on what Cornell said "could be
the toughest course in the

country." The runners will ing may cause problems in this .
face 23 hills during the five- race.
mile race.
"We've been running tired,"
"You can almost reach out Flanagan said. "My condition·
and touch the grass when ing program isn't allowing
you're running up some of the enough rest at this time, but
hills, from what I've been my main concern is winning
told," Flanagan said.
the conference. We must be
He said that the team's train· ready for that."

12th & Olive

753-9383

Chipper 2 for $3.99
Offer Good Today
With

Expires Oct. 3, 1982
.
each Chipper you get:

• 2 pieoes Of fish fillet
• Oeomv cole slaw
• Oilp trench tries
• 2 Southern style
hUih puppies

Captain D's.
ualoodflhata.........
like it!
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First in a series-

International
Film Festival
Mon., Oct 4

2:30 & 7 p.m.

FREE- University Center Theatre
Evening f)erformance introduced
by Professor Kent Forrester,
Dept. of English

Josh White, Jr.
Tues., Oct. 5 8 p.m.
Stables FREEl

MAS II
'"A COCKEYED
MASTERPIECE
-SEE IT TWICE!"

~IA-S·II
,

Director: Peter Weir

• DONAt 0 StHHtR!.~liD ClUllHOil! L TOM SW!Rin
'

:ort w:'

...

Wed ., Oct. 6

Thur., Oct. 7

Caet Rachel Roberts, Anne Lambert. Dominic Guard. Helen
Morse. Jackl Weaver

·

" Everything begins and ends at exactly the right time and place."
Miranda (Anne Lambert), an exquisitely beautiful girl described
as a "Botticelll angel" by her teacher, speaks those words Just
before she leads three friends to ascend Hanging Rock, a geological formation in Australia. One girl. pudgy and asexual, turns
back hallway; the other three mysteriously disappear. as does the
middle-aged teacher chaperoning the girls from Appleyard College on their Valentine's Day picnic In 1900. One girl is later found
alive. her companions are never discovered, and she hn no
recollection of what became of them. As director Peter Weir (The
Lut W•ve) probes this enigmatic puzzle, he delicately dissects
the stining repression of Victorian Australia. Rich In visual symbolism, with beautifully atmospheric photography and a haunting
musical score, Picnic 8t H8nglng Rock is a multi-layered, hypnotically visual cinematic experience.

